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E.

Executive Summary

This document is the Evaluation Report of the ComEd Residential Central Air Conditioning
Efficiency Services (CACES) program for program year 4 (PY4). This evaluation describes the
PY4 evaluation activities, findings, and recommendations for ComEd’s CACES program. Due to
results which did not meet ComEd’s efficiency savings expectations for the first two years of the
program (PY2 and PY3), ComEd elected to sunset CACES during the middle of PY4 ‐ thus this
report is the final evaluation report for the program.
As conceived, the main goals of the CACES program are to increase the efficiency of existing air
conditioning equipment and promote the quality installation of high‐efficiency equipment in
replacement situations and in new construction. The program also seeks to improve the overall
quality of residential HVAC services by increasing the visibility of participating independent
contractors as vendors focusing on quality and using state‐of‐the‐art diagnostic tools.
The residential CACES program consists of two distinct programs serving different markets
through a common marketing and delivery infrastructure. The Diagnostics and Tune‐Up
program targets improved efficiency for existing residential air conditioning equipment. The
Quality Installation program addresses high‐efficiency equipment installations for new and
replacement air conditioning equipment. Both of these programs are co‐marketed and branded
as CACES and they have the same administrative staff at ComEd, Implementation Contractor
(IC) and network of independent participating contractors that deliver the programs to
consumers. Because of the close links between these programs, the Evaluator is submitting a
single unified report for CACES.

E.1

Evaluation Objectives

The primary objectives of the Impact Evaluation are to review and verify or adjust reported
savings for both the Quality Installation and Diagnostics and Tune‐up programs. Due to the
sunset status of the program there is no Process Evaluation for PY4.

E.2

Evaluation Methods

Since this program will not be offered in future program years, Navigant and ComEd chose to
reduce the evaluation activities in PY4. For the Diagnostics and Tune‐Up program, the
evaluation used PY4 tracking system data and prior analysis of load research data for hours of
operation to re‐estimate savings on a site‐by‐site basis. No verification or measurement data
were collected on‐site in PY4. The Quality Installation program impact evaluation will use PY3
per participant, weather‐normalized results applied to PY4 participation records in the tracking
system. No new billing analysis was conducted for PY4.
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There were no process evaluation interviews conducted for the CACES Program in PY4.

E.3

Key Impact Findings and Recommendations

Participation in the CACES programs reflects the sunset status that became effective during
September 2011. ComEd ceased promoting the programs at that time and paid its last incentive
in November 2011. Progress towards PY4 goals is not relevant to a sunset program.
The impact results for the Diagnostic and Tune‐Up program and the Quality Installation
program are shown in Table E‐1 and Table E‐2, respectively. The combined CACES results are
shown in Table E‐3.
Diagnostics and Tune‐Up program savings per participant exceeded ex ante values in PY4. This
result is due to measured baseline performance of serviced equipment in PY4 which was worse
as compared to PY3. Planned savings per participant had been sharply reduced to reflect the
evaluation results from prior program evaluations1. Despite the better PY4 results per
participant, the factors contributing to low savings in PY2 and PY3 appear to persist. These
include:
1. Poor economic conditions might mean that fewer home owners elected to perform
preventative maintenance service on AC equipment2, unless they have annual service
contracts where equipment is serviced unless refused. Among PY4 participants, 37.5%
also participated in PY2 or PY3. Annual service should serve to increase the initial
baseline efficiency of central air conditioners.
2. Conversely, homes that might have less efficient equipment perhaps did not get tune‐
ups because of the economy.
3. Hours of operation have been over‐estimated in ex ante simulations. Residential
behavior is extremely difficult to capture in simulations.

PY2 results were lower than the original Commonwealth Edison 2008‐2010 Energy Efficiency and Demand Response Plan,
November 15, 2007 due to lower estimates of hours of operation and baseline equipment efficiency that was better
than anticipated during PY2. PY3 evaluation results confirmed hours of operation and baseline unit efficiency prior
to tune‐ups, thus savings per unit was relatively unchanged.
2 http://www.prweb.com/releases/2012/7/prweb9686858.htm “Maintaining, monitoring and repairing existing
equipment also accounts for a significant share of revenue, lending the Heating and Air Conditioning industry some
stability amid the volatile construction markets of recent years, but also making it susceptible to changes in the levels
of disposable income,” says IBISWorld industry analyst Andrea Alegria.”
1
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Table E‐1. Ex Post Program Savings ‐ Diagnostics and Tune‐Ups
PY4
Ex Ante1

Evaluated
PY4 Gross

Evaluated
PY4 Net*

Realization
Rate

Participants (#customers)

9,969

9,973

9,973

100%

Energy Savings (MWh)

2,084

2,133

2,133

102.4%

Demand Savings (MW)2

NA

2.89

2.89

NA

1 Based on ComEd’s reported Ex Ante estimates
2 ComEd does not have demand savings goals for this program
*
Net-to-Gross ratio = 1.0 for PY4 evaluation

Persistence of tune‐up savings was not part of the impact evaluation in PY4 due to the program
sunset. By comparing PY3 post‐installation performance to PY4 pre‐installation performance we
see some decrease in the efficiency index. A drop of 5% in performance from one year to the
next is typical.
Program participation in the Quality Installation program also reflects the program sunset
decision. The last installation for the Quality Installation Program occurred at the end of
September 2011. Evaluated savings is based on the per unit savings determined with the PY3
billing analysis.
Table E‐2. Ex Post Program Savings ‐ Quality Installation
PY4
Ex Ante

Evaluated
PY4 Gross

Evaluated
PY4 Net*

Realization
Rate

1,000

1,007

1,007

100.7%

Energy Savings (MWh)

400

438

438

109.5%

Demand Savings (MW)2

NA

0.66

0.66

NA

Participants (#customers)

1 Based on ComEd’s reported Ex Ante estimates
2 ComEd does not have demand savings goals for this program
* Net-to-Gross ratio = 1.0 for PY4 evaluation
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Table E‐3. Ex Post Program Savings – CACES (combined)
PY4
Ex Ante

Evaluated
PY4 Gross

Evaluated
PY4 Net*

Realization
Rate

Participants (#customers)

10,969

10,980

10,980

100.1%

Energy Savings (MWh)

2,484

2,571

2,571

103.5%

Demand Savings (MW)

NA

3.54

3.54

NA

Source: Program Database and Navigant Analysis

Navigant notes that these results represent the third year of operation for this program. The
program is innovative in its use of smaller vendors to market and deliver the program.
Outreach to participating contractors and consumers had ambitious goals to grow the program
and change the way HVAC service is delivered in the ComEd service territory. The impacts of a
poor economy may have disproportionately contributed to the sunset of the program.
In PY3, an assessment of the net‐to‐gross ratio, NTG, was made through interviews with
independent participating and non‐participating air conditioning contractors. Since the
incentive is paid to the contractors, changes in contractor behavior were used to determine the
net‐to‐gross ratio. Interview responses supported NTG near 1.0: contractors have improved
their tune‐up techniques using more sensors and data to optimize equipment. It was found that
when sizing and installing equipment they are more likely to use more rigorous and accurate
techniques than they were without the program. Navigant did not conduct additional NTG
research in PY4. As a result our NTG estimate remains 1.0.

E.4

Key Process Findings and Recommendations

Due to the program sunset, there is no Process Evaluation to report in PY4.

E.5

Conclusions

This final evaluation of the CACES programs has mixed results in PY4. The Diagnostics and
Tune‐up realization rate is high due to servicing equipment with lower baseline efficiency
indices (e.g., equipment had degraded performance prior to tune‐up) as compared to prior
program years. The Quality Installation realization rate is near 100%, but the ex ante savings per
participant for both programs were revised downward from the initial program plans, thus
overall program savings is somewhat disappointing for this program which has been described
as innovative.
The Net‐to‐Gross estimate for both programs remains at 1.0. Contractor interviews conducted in
PY3 confirm that they have, in general, implemented more rigorous and improved methods for
ComEd CACES Program EPY4 Evaluation Report – Final
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equipment service, sizing and installation. Improved practices have also carried over into
service territories outside of ComEd’s territory which suggests some market transformation is
occurring, possibly due program activity.
Persistence of savings also appears to be good. Many PY4 participants also participated in PY2
and/or PY3. Navigant saw small (about 5%) year‐to‐year decreases in the performance of
equipment as measured by the efficiency index on the service equipment. While savings
persistence is encouraging, it does also depress program savings when participants get annual
tune‐ups through the program.
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1.

Introduction to
o the Progrram

The resid
dential Centrral Air Cond
ditioning Effficiency Serv
vices (CACES) program consists of ttwo
distinct programs
p
serrving differeent markets though a co
ommon mark
keting and d
delivery
infrastructure. The Diagnostics
D
and
a Tune‐Up
p program taargets impro
oved efficien
ncy for existiing
pment. The Quality Insttallation pro
ogram targetts residentiall new
residentiial air condittioning equip
and replaccement air co
onditioning equipment.
e
Both of thesse programs are co‐mark
keted and
branded as CACES and
a they hav
ve the same administratiive staff at C
ComEd, Imp
plementation
n
nt participatiing contracto
ors who deliiver the prog
grams to
Contractor (IC), and independen
consumeers.
Due to poor savings performancce in PY2 and
d PY3, ComE
Ed sunset th
he program m
mid‐way
w not contin
nue past PY
Y4.
through PY4 and thee program will

1.1

Evaluation
E
Questions

The PY4 evaluation sought
s
to an
nswer the folllowing key researchablee questions.
Impact Questions:
Q

1. Estimate veriified gross program imp
pacts for elecctric energy aand demand
d.
q
Process questions:
No proceess evaluatio
on was cond
ducted, thus no process q
questions weere research
hed.

1.2

Im
mplementation Strateegy

1.2.1

Roles
R
of the Im
mplementatio
on Contractorr

Honeywell Utility So
olutions is th
he Implemen
ntation Conttractor for th
he CACES prrogram.
Togetherr, ComEd an
nd Honeyweell recruited independen
nt participatiing contracto
ors to deliveer the
program through theeir normal business activ
vities. Honey
ywell and th
heir partner,, Field
3
Diagnosttic Services, Inc. (FDSI), sold the equ
uipment requ
uired of thee contractorss and conduccted

Both prog
grams required
d contractors to
o use the Servicce Assistant (SA
A) diagnostic to
ool to measure and report field
data. This tool
t
is designed
d and sold by FDSI.
F
It incorpo
orates electron
nic sensors to m
measure system
m temperatures and
pressures which
w
are linkeed back to a PD
DA device that compares field
d data with exp
pected values g
given the nameeplate
utputs
information of the unit. Programmed
P
diiagnostic logic suggests correective courses o
of action to optimize sensor ou
u efficiency and
a capacity. Th
he principle is that this devicce is superior to
o traditional gaauges used by
and thus unit
contractorss, because it ha
as expert logic built
b
in and sen
nsor readings aare compared ssimultaneously
y to get a more
3
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Business and Technical training sessions for the program
m and the diiagnostic equ
uipment,
respectiv
vely. Honeyw
well is also responsible
r
for
f day‐to‐daay program administrattion, includin
ng
conducting quality control activiities, mainta
aining consu
umer and parrticipating contractor
a flow during
g the prograam cycle usin
ng the FDSI databases aand
relations and adminiistering data
field data
a collection protocols.
p
1.2.2

Program Time
eline

The seaso
onality of co
ooling in Illin
nois forces th
he program delivery tim
meline to be out‐of‐synch
h
with the program year reporting
g structure, which
w
is Junee 1 – May 311. Recruiting
g and trainin
ng of
independ
dent particip
pating contra
actors occurrred year‐rou
und, but wass concentratted in the sprring
of the priior program
m year. Likew
wise, much tu
une‐up activ
vity occurs in
n the spring
g. Roughly 500%
of equipm
ment installa
ations and tu
une‐up activ
vities incenteed through tthe program
m are perform
med
from latee April to thee end of May
y at the end of the one p
program yeaar and the resst occur Junee
through September at
a the beginn
ning of the next
n
program
m year.
1.2.3

Program Deliv
very Mechaniisms and Ma
arketing Strattegy

The CAC
CES program
m is delivered
d through a network of independen
nt participatiing HVAC
contracto
ors operating
g in ComEd’’s service terrritory that h
have been trrained in pro
ogram protocols
and partiicipation pro
ocesses. Com
mEd and thee IC conductted multiple recruitmentt and trainin
ng
events to
o inform con
ntractors of opportunities
o
s and incenttives availab
ble through tthe HVAC
Diagnosttics & Tune‐Up program
m and the Neew HVAC w
with Quality Installation program.
Contractor training had
h two partts. Technicall training ad
ddressed thee use of diagn
nostic tools to
check reffrigerant cha
arge and airfflow over AC
C system coiils and was targeted tow
ward the fielld
technicia
ans. Businesss training wa
as targeted to
t the office staff of the H
HVAC contrractors to maake
them fam
miliar with th
he program administratiive requirem
ments and asssist with thee marketing
g
aspect off the program
m.
The diag
gnostic proceess is based on
o an autom
mated analyssis of the man
nual and au
utomated sen
nsor
inputs to
o the SA prov
vided by thee technician. The SA too l suggests ch
hanges to reefrigerant charge,
general service
s
and/o
or airflow ba
ased on operrating data, and the tech
hnician then makes the
necessary
y modifications. Use of the
t diagnosttic tool and tthe extra tim
me adhering to the proto
ocols
are addittional costs to
t the HVAC
C contractorss, but the ressulting diag
gnosis and reepairs should
d
provide better
b
servicce for consum
mers. ComEd seeks to en
ncourage im
mproved serv
vice and offsset
the addittional costs with
w incentiv
ves that are paid to the H
HVAC contrractor on a p
per job basis. The

accurate sn
napshot of system performancce. The Servicee Assistant also
o uplinks field d
data to the FDS
SI data server w
where
data are co
ompiled for rep
porting to Honeeywell and Com
mEd.
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contracto
ors have the option of pa
assing the in
ncentive thro
ough to the cconsumer in
n the form off a
lower feee for the serv
vice, or retaining the incentive, depeending on th
heir own maarketing strattegy.
The HVA
AC Diagnosttics & Tune‐Up program
m is aimed att the mass m
market and, aas such, requ
uires
a higher level of marrketing activ
vity to capturre consumerrs’ attention and generatte sufficient
project fllow.
1.2.4

HVAC
H
Contra
actor Participa
ation and Inccentives

In its thirrd year, the program
p
hass seen contin
nued strengtth in HVAC
C contractor p
participation
n.
More tha
an one hundred and thirrty different contractors have purchaased more th
han 270 Serv
vice
Assistantt tools for th
he program. ComEd feels that this daata demonsttrates the po
otential widee
reach of the
t program
m.
Contractors gain sev
veral benefitss through prrogram partiicipation. Th
hey can represent that th
hey
perform a premium service,
ng among p
s
they
y gain markeeting visibiliity with listin
program
independ
dent particip
pating contra
actors, and there
t
is a cassh incentive paid to conttractors.
Paymentts are based on the numb
ber of servicce calls that p
pass ComEd
d‐established
d criteria. Co
omEd
paymentts decreases with the vollume of serv
vice calls com
mpleted, butt volume elig
gibility is
determin
ned for each Service Assiistant tool. This
T
incentiv
ve design serrves several purposes:
successfu
ul contractorrs will have multiple
m
too
ols in the fielld; incentivees are front lo
oaded to speeed
the payback of the in
nvestment th
he contractorr made with
h the Service Assistant an
nd limits Co
omEd
financial exposure if the program
m is over‐sub
bscribed.
Table 1‐1
1. Incentive Structure
Incentiive Revenuee Earnings P
Per Individu
ual
Service Assistant T
Tool

Tun
ne‐Up
Incentivee
Level

Qua
ality Installa
ation &
Righ
ht‐sizing
SEE
ER 14 or better

$0 ‐ $100,000

>>$10,000

Overr
Subscrip
ption

$1000

$50

$10

$1500

$100

$10

$1500

$100

NA

Source: CACES Participatin
ng Contractor Agreement
A
– Atta
achment A 4/10/22009

Diagnosttic and Tunee‐Up incentiv
ves were only paid if thee service calll “passes” ceertain
performa
ance criteria. The contractor must usse the Servicce Assistant (SA) tool to assess the
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equipment performance; perform basic service to the unit as needed, including coil cleaning
and filter changes; check thermostat operation; document a post service efficiency index (EI)
greater than 90% as determined by the SA; review results with the consumer; and transmit data
to program tracking database. If after completing all of the applicable corrective actions listed
above, a system fails to meet the 90% EI threshold, but does have an efficiency index of at least
85% or achieves an efficiency gain of at least 10% points, it will be eligible for a tune‐up
incentive, providing the contractor performs the following:
a. Determines and documents the cause(s) for the system’s reduced efficiency index.
b. Provides customer with a written explanation of the deficiency and an estimate to
correct it.4
The Quality Installation and Right‐Sizing criteria for passing and earning an incentive include:
using the SA to document a final efficiency index of greater than 90%; documented use of
Manual J procedures and calculations to select the capacity of the equipment. An alternate path
to incentives is also provided for equipment installed on deficient existing ductwork:
Installations that utilize a home’s existing ductwork and fails to achieve an EI of at least 90%, but do
achieve an EI of at least 85% after the contractor has performed the air flow corrections/adjustments
listed below, will be eligible for a QIV incentive, if the reduced efficiency is related to a deficiency in
the system’s ducting, provided the contractor provides the customer with a written explanation of the
deficiency and an estimate to correct it.
Air‐flow corrections/adjustments:
»
»
»
»

Adjust trunk and branch dampers as required
Check and adjust supply registers
Verify proper fan speed (correct if required)
Ensure that no return vents are blocked or covered

Additional Quality Installation incentives are earned if the unit installed is SEER 14.0 or better.

4

CACES Participating Contractor Agreement – Attachment B Tune‐up process 4/10/2009.
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2.

Evalluation Me
ethods

For the CACES
C
Program in PY4, the Navigan
nt Consultin
ng team focu
used on estim
mating savin
ngs
with data
a collected th
hrough the program
p
and
d prior year billing analy
ysis.

2.1

Analytical
A
Methods
M

2.1.1

Im
mpact Evalua
ation Method
ds

The Diag
gnostic and Tune‐up
T
and
d Quality Insstallation prrograms ben
nefit from tw
wo different
evaluatio
on approach
hes with com
mplementary
y data – engin
neering asseessment and
d billing anallysis.
2.1.1.1

Diagnostics and
a Tune Up

Residenttial air condiitioning enerrgy use is typ
pically that of an on/off device. Theere is some m
minor
unit perfformance varriation, relattive to outdo
oor ambient temperaturee, and somee new and hiigh‐
efficiency
y machines have
h
variablle airflow an
nd compresssion controlss, but most aair condition
ners
installed in the resideential markeet turn on, use
u a constan
nt power draaw to serve tthe cooling n
needs
ome, and then turn off. As
A such, electric demand
d can be charracterized by
y:
of the ho
Ra
ated Unit Effficiency (kW
W/ capacity) x in situ efficciency adjusttments x Capacity = Uniit kW
Total air conditioning energy usee is determin
ned by multtiplying Unitt kW by the hours of
n for a given
n unit. Hotteer and more humid outd
door conditio
ons typically
y result in longer
operation
hours of operation.
Unit
U kW x ho
ours of opera
ation = annu
ual kWh
The indeependent parrticipating co
ontractors reecorded rateed unit efficiiency and caapacity based
d on
nameplate data and used
u
the Serrvice Assista
ant diagnostiic tool (requ
uired for the program) to
o
determin
ne adjustmen
nts to efficien
ncy. The Na
avigant Conssulting analy
yzed whole‐‐house load
research data to estim
mate air conditioning ho
ours of operaation.
2.1.1.2

Quality Insta
allation

The Quallity Installattion program
m includes tw
wo separate features: (1)) improved iinstallation
techniques that achieeve operatin
ng efficiency closer to maanufacturer specification
ns, and (2)
installation of equipm
ment with ra
ated efficiency greater th
han federally
y mandated minimum
standard
ds (currently SEER 13.0). Given the size
s
of the paarticipant po
opulation, th
he evaluation
n for
port
this prog
gram uses a fixed‐effects
f
s billing anallysis for the participantss. The PY3 ev
valuation rep
includes details on th
he billing an
nalysis metho
ods, model aand results.
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2.1.1.3

Gross Progra
am Savings

For the Diagnostic
D
an
nd Tune Up Program Navigant estim
mates the grross program
m savings baased
on unit‐b
by‐unit estim
mates of dem
mand saving for a censuss of participaants. The esttimates are b
based
on unit nameplate
n
in
nformation collected
c
by participating
p
g contractors and the effficiency indeex
from the Service Asssistant determ
mined durin
ng pre‐ and p
post‐service tests. Energ
gy savings arre the
product of
o demand savings
s
and estimated hours
h
of operration by clim
mate zone.
For the Quality
Q
Insta
allation Prog
gram the PY3
3 billing anaalysis resulteed in estimattes for energ
gy
savings per
p home peer Cooling Degree
D
Day. Gross
G
prograam savings is the produ
uct of
CDD. Due to
participa
ation, saving
gs per CDD and
a normalized annual C
o the prograam sunset, P
PY3
per participant results are applieed to PY4 pa
articipation.
2.1.1.4

Net Program
m Savings

In PY3 th
he Navigant Team interv
viewed independent parrticipating contractors fo
or indication
ns of
free‐riderrship and sp
pillover (net‐‐to‐gross‐ NT
TG ‐ in comb
bination). N
Net savings iss the producct of
gross sav
vings and the NTG facto
or. Navigant found little indication o
of free‐ridersship or spillo
over
within ComEd’s serv
vice territory
y. Navigant did
d not cond
duct any add
ditional NTG
G research in
n
PY4 and PY3 estimattes for NTG are used in PY4.
2.1.2

Process Evalua
ation Method
ds

Navigant did not con
nduct a proccess evaluatiion for the C
CACES progrram in PY4.

2.2

Data
D
Sourcees

For both the Diagnosstics and Tun
ne‐Up and Quality
Q
Instaallation prog
grams, ComE
Ed provided
d
participa
ation recordss as part of th
he Program Tracking Daatabase adm
ministered by
y ComEd an
nd the
implemeentation conttractor. The criterion useed to determ
mine particip
pation was w
whether an
incentivee check was authorized for
f a particu
ular consumeer. This criteerion excludeed consumeers
with data
a in the data
abase that might have beeen excluded
d from the p
program becaause the serv
vice
address was
w not in th
he ComEd seervice territo
ory, or they did not meeet the prograam criteria o
of
sufficientt performance improvem
ment.
2.2.1

Diagnostics
D
an
nd Tune‐Up Data
D

In additio
on to trackin
ng program participation
n metrics, th
he program ttracking dattabase contains
key equip
pment perfo
ormance data collected by
b independ
dent participating contraactors in the field
and uplo
oaded to the FDSI data server. Thesee data includ
de: equipmen
nt make and
d model
information, rated ca
apacity and efficiency,
e
plus
p
other eq
quipment and site‐related fields.
Furtherm
more, the dattabase includ
des all pre‐im
mplementattion and posst‐implementation
performa
ance data geenerated by the
t Service Assistant
A
fro
om each of th
he units serv
viced that eaarned
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program incentives. Thus, the prrogram track
king databasse is the prim
mary source of program
m data
used in th
he evaluatio
on.
As in PY2, in PY3 Na
avigant estim
mated equipment runtim
me by analyzzing load ressearch data ffor
g the 2008 – 2010
2
calendaar years. Thiis source of d
data was cho
osen
almost 2,,000 customeers covering
because Navigant
N
an
nd ComEd had reservations about u
using a smalller sample of end‐use
metered data during
g a recessiona
ary period.
2.2.2

Quality
Q
Installation Data

The Quallity Installattion Program
m participantts had similaar data in th
he program ttracking
databasee, except thatt only post‐in
nstallation data
d
are capttured with th
he Service A
Assistant. In PY4
Navigant used these data only to
o establish th
he number o
of quality insstallation paarticipants by
y
g type and climate region
n. The PY3 billing
b
analy sis establish
hed per unit savings. Seee the
dwelling
PY3 repo
ort for billing
g analysis deetails.
2.2.3

Process Evalua
ation Data

Due to th
he program sunset,
s
Naviigant did no
ot conduct prrocess reseaarch for PY4.
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3.
3.1

Prog
gram Levell Results
Im
mpact Resu
ults

In the En
nergy Efficiency and Demaand Response Plan, ComE
Ed estimated
d savings fro
om the
Diagnosttics and Tun
ne‐Up progra
am and the Quality
Q
Instaallation prog
gram with eQuest energ
gy
simulatio
ons of three residential types:
t
multiffamily, singlle‐family atttached, and ssingle‐family
y
detached
d. The modells were run with
w three weather
w
dataa sets: Chicag
go, Rockford
d and Molin
ne.
Hours off operation will
w depend on the weath
her region aand interior ccomfort set p
points.
3.1.1

Verification
V
an
nd Due Dilig
gence

In PY4 Navigant
N
did
d not conducct activities to
o specifically
y verify dataa and examiine program
m
quality control. Priorr evaluationss indicated quality
q
data are tracked in the datab
base, and du
ue to
the progrram sunset additional
a
reesources werre not applieed to verificaation and du
ue diligence
questions. Navigant re‐affirms prior
p
conclussions that traacking data aaccurately d
describe affeccted
equipmeent and meassured perforrmance.
Figure 3‐‐1 is a histog
gram of insta
alled rated unit
u efficienciies recorded
d among all P
PY4 particip
pants.
The figurre shows tha
at SEER 10 machines
m
tha
at met recenttly‐supersed
ded minimum
m efficiency
y
dominatee the popula
ation. Newerr machines that
t
meet thee current fed
deral minimu
um efficienccy of
SEER 13 have significant markett penetration
n. Comparin
ng PY4 data tto PY3 and P
PY2 we see ffewer
SEER 10 or lower ma
achines in th
he population
n as those un
nits are retirred and morre SEER 13.00 and
5 are
higher machines
m
e installed. Figure
F
3‐2 sh
hows the disttribution of equipment ssize among
program participantss. The average machine is 2.85 tons capacity – ro
oughly unch
hanged among
prior pro
ogram years..

Units SEE
ER 10 and less than
t
SEER 10 comprised
c
56%
% and 17% of PY
Y2 participantss or 73% combined. The samee
efficiency units
u
comprise 70% of the PY3
3 participants and
a 65% of PY44 participants.
5
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Series1, >15, 1%

Series1, 15, 1%

Percent of Serviced Units,
5, 4%

Percent of Serviced Units,
4.5, 0%

Percent of Serviced Units,
4, 9%

Percent of Serviced Units,
3.5, 12%

Percent of Serviced Units,
3, 25%

Percent of Serviced Units,
2.5, 29%

Page 14
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Series1, 14, 4%

Series1, 13, 18%

Series1, 12, 11%

Percent of Serviced Units,
2, 19%

Percent of Serviced Units,
1.5, 2%

Percent of Serviced Units,
1, 0%
Percent of Serviced Units

Percent of Serviced Units

Series1, 10, 54%

Series1, <10, 11%

Distribution of AC Unit Capacity among All Participant Consumers
Figure 3‐2.

Distribution of AC Unit Efficiency among All Participant Consumers
Figure 3‐1.

Distribution of Unit Efficiency

Unit SEER

Source: Program Database

Distribution of AC Units
1 ton = 12,000 Btu/h

Tons Cooling Capacity

Source: Program Database

The efficiency index, EI, is the target parameter of the diagnostic program. A quality tune‐up
will increase the EI from a low value toward a target of 100. In the program planning stages, the
assumed efficiency index on units before service was about 80 based on an operating SEER of
8.0 for machines rated at SEER 10.0. The program plan assumed the effective SEER would rise
from 8.0 to SEER 10.16 post service. Incentives are generally earned for increasing the EI to
above 906. Field data on pre‐service units show an average EI of 89.5. After service the average EI
was 98.6. The increase in the EI is significant at the 90% confidence level; however, it is not the
magnitude expected for a cost‐effective program.
PY4 participants who also participated in prior years had an average pre‐service EI of 90.9. The
higher pre‐service EI for this group, though not statistically different at 90% confidence, may be
an indication of persistence and it may point out the effect on the overall program performance.
Figure 3‐3 shows pre‐service EIs for different groupings of participants. The average PY4 pre‐
service EI is significantly lower than PY2 and PY3 (approximately 93.0 to 94.0). Post‐service EIs
were not different among groups of customers at statistical significance, indicating relatively
uniform post tune‐up performance among these groups.
Figure 3‐3.

Pre‐Service Efficiency Index – Select participant groupings

Pre‐Service Efficiency Index,
Prior Tune‐Up, 90.91299673

Pre‐Service Efficiency Index, HP
split system, 92.0875

Pre‐Service Efficiency Index, AC
split system, 89.4596438

Pre‐Service Efficiency Index,
Thermal Exp Valve, 90.2

Pre‐Service Efficiency Index,
Fixed Oriface Exp,
89.26305667

Pre‐Service Efficiency Index,
Program Overall, 89.46030803

Efficiency Index

Pre‐Service Efficiency Index

Source: Program Database

6

See Table 1‐1 and program incentives discussion.
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Run Hours of Operation
The Energy Efficiency and Demand Response Plan based savings estimates on simulations of
typical single‐family attached and detached homes and multifamily residential units using
weather data from the Typical Meteorological Year 2 (TMY2) dataset. The simulations do not
explicitly list the run hours of air conditioning equipment, but during training sessions for the
Service Assistant, Honeywell and ComEd staff recommended using 742 hours.7 .
Ideally, measured run‐time would be the basis of program runtime estimates. A runtime study
for the PY2 CACES Program evaluation yielded uncertain results due to extra‐ordinarily cool
weather and economic conditions. Similar concerns preceded the PY3 evaluation cycle, thus
further end‐use monitoring was not implemented. Instead in PY3 Navigant analyzed a data set
of about 2100 residential load research customers for 2008‐2010. The analysis had several steps.
1. Each customer’s data was examined to determine whether summer daily average
consumption was at least 6% higher than individually determined baseline periods8 as
an indication of AC operation.
2. Customers with an indication of AC were further filtered to eliminate those with outlier
data, such as total consumption less than 100 kWh per month or anomalously high
individual hourly consumption data.
3. Customers were assigned to one of three representative weather stations based on
location.
4. Consumption of load research data was pooled by weather station and we performed a
linear regression with daily Cooling Degree Days CDDd.
5. Energy use above the baseline was assumed to be cooling related, and cooling energy
was converted to hours of use per customer using average unit efficiency and size from
the prior analysis.
6. Runtime estimates were normalized to TMY2 data for an entire cooling season.
Navigant did not repeat this analysis in PY4, and we used the hours of operation values derived
in PY3.

742 hours is the average of Rockford, Moline and Chicago as provided by an Energy Star Savings Calculator:
http://www.energystar.gov/ia/business/bulk_purchasing/bpsavings_calc/Calc_CAC.xls.
8 Baseline periods are typically in April and May when neither heating nor cooling are expected.
7
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Table 3‐1
1.

Weath
her Normaliized Run‐Tiime Hours E
Estimated w
with Load Reesearch Dataa

Weather
W
Statiion

Single Familya

Multi‐Family

Chicago

561
5 hours

5000 hours

Rockford
d

519
5 hours

4744 hours

Moline

620
6 hours

6100 hours

a

load resea
arch data did nott distinguish betw
ween single-family attached andd detached dwellling types.
Source: Navvigant Analysis

Table 3‐2
2.

Diagn
nostics and Tune‐up
T
ex Post Saving
gs by Resideence Type
Ex Post kWh/partici
k
ipant

Ex Post kW
W/participan
nt

Multi‐Family

172

00.381

Single Fa
amily Attach
hed

203

00.408

Single‐Fa
amily Detach
hed

221

00.446

Source: Navvigant Analysis

3.1.1.1

Quality Insta
allation

The results billing an
nalysis perfo
ormed in PY3
3 are shown
n in Table 3‐33. Results are weather‐
zed to NOAA
A 1981‐2010 Climate No
ormals data ((Typical Metteorological Year). The
normaliz
analysis included a census
c
of PY
Y2 and PY3 participants
p
u
using a fixed
d‐effects mo
odel where
participa
ants are comp
pared to theeir own histo
ory.
Table 3‐3
3. Predicted Cooling Season15 Energ
gy Savings p
per Residen
nce – Quality
y Installatio
on
Sin
ngle Family
y
a
Detached
D

Siingle Family
y
a
Attached

M
Multi‐Family
yb

SEER 13

387 kWh

279 kWh

339 kWh

SEER 14+
+

600 kWh

513 kWh

604 kWh

a

load resea
arch data did nott distinguish betw
ween single-family attached andd detached dwelllings.
Confidencee intervals are expressed
ex
at the 90%
9
two-tailed. A smaller multii-family populatiion results in a w
wider confidencee
interval.
b

Results are
a attended by importan
nt caveats allso noted in the PY3 evaaluation:
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Overall, the
t total num
mber of billing analysis records wass 11,467, and
d the numberr of post‐
installation records was
w 6,297, which
w
is an av
verage of mo
ore than 2.6 post‐installaation cooling
g
season reecords per reesidence.
Finally, there
t
exists the
t possibilitty that estim
mates are con
nfounded by
y exogenous temporally‐‐
correlated factors, in particular, the
t economiic recession tthat began in
n Decemberr 2007 and th
he
weak reccovery that persists.
p
Thiss creates posssibly seriou
us estimation
n issues and could be
resolved in subsequeent analyses by includin
ng in the dataa billing reco
ords for residential
customerrs who did not install a new
n
AC unitt.
3.1.2
3.1.2.2

Gross
G
Program
m Impact Ressults
Diagnostic and
a Tune‐Up

Navigant Consulting
g reviewed the participa
ation data fro
om the track
king system, and we
determin
ned that therre were 9,973
3 documenteed participan
nts in the daatabase. The criteria for P
PY4
participa
ation were an
n incentive check
c
date on or after Ju
une 30, 2011 aand an incen
ntive paid
greater th
han $10. Thee late June cu
ut‐off date extends beyo
ond the priorr program year which en
nded
on May 31,
3 2011. Thee extra time permitted ComEd
C
to fullly process p
payments for units serviiced
in PY3. The
T incentivee threshold eliminated
e
a few test reccords that haad carried th
hrough the
databasee.
Savings from
f
the tun
ne‐up progra
am are the reesult of imprroved effecttive efficienccy of the
equipmeent and equip
pment run‐h
hours. For ea
ach participaant, we used
d inputs for eequipment
9
capacity,, unit EER , pre‐service
p
and
a post‐serrvice efficien
ncy adjustmeents to estim
mate unit pow
wer
savings. Energy savings is the prroduct of aveerage unit p
power saving
gs10 and runttime.
zed run hou
urs were deteermined witth the most aappropriate of the three weather staations
Normaliz
for each participant.
p
Table 3‐4
4 presents pllanned savin
ngs for each segment com
mpared to th
he evaluated
d savings
estimatess for the threee residentia
al segments, averaged am
mong all thrree weather sstations. Sav
vings
among all market seg
gments is higher than th
he plan estim
mates becausse pre‐servicce equipmen
nt
was in worse
w
shape than
t
anticipa
ated based on
o prior partticipation.

Residential air‐condition
ners are genera
ally rated in SE
EER (Seasonal E
Energy Efficien
ncy Ratio) whicch accounts forr
c
both
h during the most
m
oppressivee outdoor heat aand during mo
ore typical non
n‐peak demand
ds.
operating conditions
Unit demand savings is a function of EE
ER which is thee efficiency at p
peak only. Nav
vigant applied ccorrelations
a Energy Comm
mission 2005) of unit SEER and EER to deterrmine EER valu
ues given rated
d SEER.
(California
10 SEER vallues are used to
o calculate seassonal average power
p
savings..
9
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Table 3‐4
4.

Avera
age Diagnosstic and Tun
ne‐up Saving
gs for Different Custom
mer Types
Plann
ned (Ex Antee)
kWh
h/participan
nt

Evaluateed (Ex Post)
kWh/p
participant

Multi‐Family

148

172

Single Fa
amily Attach
hed

163

203

Single‐Fa
amily Detach
hed

221

221

Source: Navvigant Analysis

5.
Table 3‐5

Custo
omer Particip
pation by Building Typ
pe
Participattion
Mullti‐Family

1,040

Sing
gle Family Attached
A

1,253

Sing
gle‐Family Detached
D

7,680

Source: Program Databbase

Table 3‐6
6.

Ex Po
ost Program Savings – Diagnostic
D
& Tune‐Up
PY4
4 Ex Ante
Saving
S

P
PY4 Evaluateed
ex post Grosss

Realizattion
Ratee

Particip
pants (#custom
mers)

9,969
9

9,973

100%
%

Energy Savings (MW
Wh)

2,084
2

2,133

102.4%
%

Demand
d Savings (MW)

NA

2.89

NA

Source: Navigant Analyysis

Per participant ex antte energy sav
vings had beeen adjusted
d downward
d based on th
he PY2 and
confirmeed by the PY
Y3 evaluation
n. PY4 per pa
articipant exx post saving
gs increased substantially
y as
a result of
o poorer basseline perforrmance of cu
ustomer AC units (averaage SEER 9.77 performing
g in
the field)) as compareed to the pro
ogram plan (SEER
(
8.0) an
nd prior yeaar average (110.1 SEER).
3.1.2.3

Quality Insta
allation

Navigant Consulting
g reviewed the participa
ation data fro
om the track
king system, and we
ned that therre were 1,007
7 documenteed completee PY4 particip
determin
pants.
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Table 3‐7 presents planned savings for each segment compared to the billing analysis unit
savings estimates for three residential segments and the two types of Quality Installation
criteria. All segments but High SEER single‐family detached participants have a realization rate
greater than 100%, but that one segment comprises 26% of all participants.
Table 3‐8 shows that single family detached homes account for 80% of Quality Installation
participants and high SEER machines account for 30% of installations. Overall Quality
Installation program results are shown in Table 3‐9. Ex ante demand savings are not tracked by
ComEd.
Table 3‐7.

Average Quality Installation kWh Savings for Different Customer Types

Plan kWh

Evaluated
kWh

Realization
Rate

Quality Installation SEER 13
Multi‐Family

63

339

538%

Single attached

180

279

155%

Single detached

312

387

124%

Quality Installation SEER 14+
Multi‐Family

1419

604

43%

Single attached

647

513

79%

Single detached

986

600

61%

Source: Plan Cycle 2 filing 10/1/2010 and Navigant Analysis

Table 3‐8.

PY4 Quality Installation Customer Participation
SEER 13
Participants

SEER 14+
Participants

Total
Participants

Multi‐Family

49

11

60

Single‐Family Attached

106

28

134

Single‐Family Detached

549

264

813

Total

704

303

1007

Source: Program Database
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Table 3‐9
9.

Ex Po
ost Program Savings – Quality
Q
Instaallation

PY4 Ex
x Ante

E
Evaluated PY
Y4
Gross

Realiization
R
Rate

1,0
000

1,007

1000.7%

Energy
E
Savings (MWh)

40
00

438

1099.5%

Demand
D
Sav
vings (MW)

NA
N

0.66

N
NA

(#customerss)
Participants
P

Source: Navigant Analyysis

3.1.3

Net
N Program Impact
I
Results

Due to th
he program sunset,
s
no in
nterviews were conducteed for the prrogram and no new net‐‐to‐
gross ressearch was co
onducted. Navigant
N
app
plies the PY33 NTG ratio of 1.0 for en
nergy and
demand savings

3.2

Process
P
Eva
aluation Results

Due to th
he program sunset,
s
no process
p
evalu
uation researrch was cond
ducted for th
he program in
PY4
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4.

Con
nclusions an
nd Recomm
mendationss

The CAC
CES Program
m was sunsett by ComEd prior to Octtober 2011w
which was ap
pproximately
y half
way thro
ough its third
d year of imp
plementatio
on. While it ffostered som
me good resu
ults as far as the
delivery of quality HVAC
H
servicces, there hav
ve been challlenges to acchieve the an
nticipated
t
would ju
ustify contin
nuing the pro
ogram.
savings that

4.1

Program
P
Im
mpacts Concclusions and Recommeendations

The Diag
gnostic and Tune
T
Up pro
ogram has been sunset. T
The followin
ng conclusio
ons and
recommeendations sh
hould be con
nsidered should the prog
gram be resu
urrected in ffuture years..
For all yeears of opera
ation, the pro
ogram consiistently enro
olls consumeers with equ
uipment thatt is
operating
g relatively well
w with av
verage efficieency indicess, EI, above 991 (100 = rateed performaance).
Though a lower averrage EI was observed
o
in PY4 (EIPY4 = 89.5) as com
mpared to PY
Y2 and PY3
(EIPY2/3 = 92.0),
9
efficiency indices, above 90 do
o not leave m
much room ffor improvem
ment. Part o
of the
cause of high
h
initial EI
E is attributted to serviced equipmeent that receiives annual o
or biennial
service. More
M
than 37
7% of PY4 participants also
a
particip ated in PY2 or PY3. Anaalysis of theiir test
data show
ws that a on
ne year servicce interval teends to main
ntain fairly h
high perform
mance year‐tto‐
year. It may
m also be that
t
economic condition
ns causes ow
wners of moree distressed machines to
o
postponee service, thu
us the program has not had
h a chancee to benefit tthe most neeedy equipmeent.
Recommenda
R
ation. Consid
der targeting
g the prograam to equipm
ment that do
oes not receiv
ve
an
nnual servicce. Possibly pay
p a premiu
um incentiv
ve for particip
pants with p
poor initial E
EI or
basing the inccentive on EI
E improvem
ment. Converrsely, consid
der limiting iincentives fo
or
an
nnually serv
viced equipm
ment.
The challlenge for improving pro
ogram impaccts is finding
g the custom
mers that willl benefit the
most from
m the progra
am. This ma
ay entail morre outreach d
directly to cu
ustomers raather than
contracto
ors, but theree must also be
b a value proposition fo
or the custom
mers. Some program
dissatisfa
action amon
ng customerss is that they
y do not get aan incentivee directly.
Recommenda
R
ation. Consid
der marketin
ng the progrram to consu
umers with ttips to
determining if
i their equip
pment opera
ates poorly – Examples iinclude: ice on suction liines,
dirty condenssers, poor aiir flow or ina
adequately ccool supply air.
Runtime hours are allso affecting
g realization rates for botth programss. Our PY3 aanalysis of lo
oad
research data leads Navigant
N
to conclude tha
at initial run
ntime estimaates were over‐estimated
d.
Residenttial air‐condiitioning use is not as preedictable as ccommercial space coolin
ng. Homes aare
often vaccant and un‐‐conditioned
d during hou
urs of peak ccooling loadss. Individuaals have conttrol
over therrmostats and
d on/off swittches to conttrol cooling.
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Recommenda
R
ation. Consid
der conductiing more ressearch into tthe hours of operation
qu
uestion. Usee a broader and
a larger sa
ample or sam
mple from am
mong load rresearch
cu
ustomers to more accura
ately mine lo
oad research
h data for AC
C operation..

4.2

Program
P
Pro
ocesses Con
nclusions and
a Recomm
mendationss

No proceess research was conduccted.
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5.
5.1

App
pendices
Data
D
Collecction Instru
uments

None em
mployed in PY4.
P

5.2

Billing
B
Anallysis Details

Billing Analysis:
A
Model
M
(Repea
ated from th
he PY3 reporrt for referen
nce only.)
We estim
mated a linea
ar fixed effeccts model fo
or air conditiioning energ
gy use. Such
h a model
essentiallly creates a separate du
ummy variab
ble for each rresidence in
n the analysiss that capturres
all houseehold‐level effects.
e
In pa
articular, wee begin with the linear m
model:
Equation
n 5‐1

Kwhd
K
 k 0  1CDDdt  2 Postkt  CDD
Ddt  3 Postkt  CDDdt  Dk  β1Xk   k  kt
kt
K
where Kwhd
ay consumed
d by househo
old k in billin
ng period t; CDDd is th
he
kt is the kWh per da
t
average cooling deg
gree days (CD
DD per day)) during the billing perio
od; Postkt is a dummy
w
the billing
b
period
d is before ( Postkt  0 ) or after ( Posttkt  1 ) the
variable denoting whether
mmy variablee taking a vaalue of one iff the new un
nit’s
installatiion of the neew AC unit; Dk is a dum
SEER rating is 14+ and zero if th
he unit is SEE
ER 13; Xk is a vector of o
other househ
hold/residen
nce
m affect kW
Wh usage, such as the siize of the ressidence and the numberr of
characteeristics that may
househo
old memberss;  k is a term
m accountin
ng for househ
hold‐level u
unobservablee variables; aand

kt is a term
t
accountting for otheer unobserva
able effects.
The fixed effects mo
odel defines the househo
old‐specific cconstant  k  β1Xk   k as a deviation
from thee mean consttant k 0 . Thiis deviation is
i treated as a parameter to be estim
mated, in wh
hich
case we can rewrite Equation 1 as
a the fixed effects modeel:
n 5‐2
Equation

Kwhd
K
  k 0   k  1CDD
Ddt   2 Postktt  CDDdt  3 Postkt  CDD
Ddt  Dk  kt
kt
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In the absence of a new installation, predicted kWh consumption per day for the average
household is Kwhdkt  0   k  1CDDdt . For a household with a new installation with an
efficiency rating of SEER 13, the predicted consumption per day is:

Kwhdkt  k 0   k  1CDDdt  2CDDdt
and for a household with a new installation with an efficiency rating equal to or greater than
SEER 14 it is:

Kwhdkt  k 0   k  1CDDdt  2CDDdt  3CDDdt  Dk .
The result of this specification is that the kWh savings from a cooling degree day is   2 for the

installation of a SEER 13 unit, and 2 3  for the installation of a SEER 14+ unit.

Separate models were estimated for single family and multi‐family residences. Estimation
results are presented in Table 5‐1 and Table 5‐2. In both models, the null hypothesis of no fixed
effects (no savings) is strongly rejected.
Table 5‐1. Results for the Fixed Effects Regression Model: Single Family Dwelling
Variable

CDDdt
Postkt∙CDDdt
Postkt∙CDDdt∙Dk
Intercept

Parameter Estimate
2.642

Standard Error
0.099

T‐statistic
26.71

‐0.478

0.058

‐8.24

‐0.273

0.062

‐4.42

19.312

0.79

24.47

R‐sq = 0.149; 9753 observations, 2007 households

Table 5‐2. Results for the Fixed Effects Regression Model: Multi‐ Family Dwelling
Variable

CDDdt
Postkt∙CDDdt
Postkt∙CDDdt∙Dk
Intercept

Parameter Estimate
1.782

Standard Error
0.181

T‐statistic
9.84

‐0.432

0.089

‐4.9

‐0.34

0.176

‐1.93

4.759

1.397

3.41

R‐sq: within = 0.146, between = 0.081, overall = 0.066; 1713 observations , 385 households

Key results are the following:
»

For single family residences, the coefficient estimate for CDDdt estimate indicates that
under baseline conditions, an additional CDDdt increases kWh usage by 2.64.
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»

For multi‐family residences, the coefficient estimate for CDDdt estimate indicates that
under baseline conditions, an additional CDDdt increases kWh usage by 1.78.

»

The billing analysis cannot estimate demand (kW) savings directly, since billing data are
monthly rather than hourly. Demand savings for the program are estimated using
energy estimates from the billing analysis and runtime hours estimates from the
Diagnostics and Tune‐Up program.

Billing Analysis Inputs
The billing data included 2399 residences with 34,500 summer season billing records Several
criteria for inclusion in the analysis reduced these counts:
»

The analysis omitted the billing period in which the AC unit was installed.

»

The analysis included only those billing periods for which the cooling degree days per
day (CDDd) was at least 5.0. This was done to better isolate the effect of AC efficiency
gains.

»

The analysis excluded all installations for which there was not at least one feasible
billing period before installation (i.e., a billing period with CDDd>5.0), and one feasible
period after installation.

Because ex ante savings are based on dwelling type, Navigant Consulting conducted separate
regression analyses for single‐family and multi‐family dwellings. After applying the inclusion
criteria to the billing data, the PY3 pre‐installation data set of single family residences consists
of 2007 residences and 9753 billing record observations, the multi‐family data consists of 385
residences and 1713 billing observations. The combined 11,467 observations and 2392
households provide on average 4,8billing record observations per household.
There were 6297 post installation observations for 2392 households, an average of 2.62 post
installation billing records per household. Of these, there were 5128 post installation
observations for 2007single households, an average of 2.56 post installation billing records per
household. There were 1169 post installation observations for 385 of multi‐family households,
an average of 3.04 post installation billing records per household.
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Table 5‐3. Summary of the Data PY3 cooling season

Number of
post‐
installation
records

Number of
post‐
installation
records with
SEER 14+
installations

Post‐
installation
records per
Participant

3770

5128

1870

2.56

8520

3381

4471

1655

2.55

80

1233

389

657

215

2.60

385

35

1713

166

1169

97

3.04

2,392

796

11,467

3,936

6,297

1,967

2.63

Number
of sample
residences

Number of
sample
residences
w/ SEER 14+
installations

Number
of
records

Number of
records w/
SEER 14+
installations

Single‐Family

2007

761

9754

Single‐Family
Detached

1754

681

Single‐Family
Attached

253

Data Category

Multi‐Family
Total

Figure 5‐1 presents cooling degree days over the study period 2008‐2010 at the Chicago O’Hare
weather station. While the summer of 2009 was unusually cool, the 2010 cooling season was
slightly warmer than long‐term averages. In the typical meteorological year, the number of
cooling degree days at O’Hare is 773; in the summer of 2009 it was 587. In 2010 the total was
1064
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Figure 5‐1. Daily Cooling Degree Days – Chicago O’Hare Airport 2007 ‐ 2010
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Source: http://www.degreeday.net
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